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h Lucky Shot.

’-Very wet day, sir," said the
host of the ’~’l’raveler’~ Rest,~’
assisted me .to take offmy heavy
coa~.

’*Very wet, indeed," I replied.
had my share of it during my
m21e ride to-day,’"

Mine host. conducted me to-a
With a cheery fire burning ]n the
and having l~een served with a
hot supper, and my favorite gl,
hot brand~’, I beg’an to feel -more
formble. I drew up my chair
2fire, encased my feet in a pair
slippers, ~.nd filled’my pipe~,

tory to a quietsmoke, when ].
turbed by the entrancc of my

"Won’t you joh~ the company
next room, sir? ;We have a
held ]~ere twice a week, and psi
they may amuse you daring the
ing."

"With pleasure’." l replied.
taking my gla~s and pipe, I fell
m~ landlord into a large room,
was almost filled with anumerous
l)any. Atthe moment Of my
/he.~ "9,’ere listeningwith’evident.
faction to a story told by one
number. :My .ho~t’ briefly
me, and I Look a chair close .to
story-teller, and prepared to enjoy
sn]ok~r.

".~’ow, Mr. 5Vhite, yo~’t must
y~ur story again, in honor of the
tleman~ .So 3I.r.

"h’ou must know, gentlemen,"
began, "that the scene of my tale
In Australia,jnst about L=he-time 0f
gold fevcr there.".

" The tones of the speaker’s voice
meal familiar to me, and I gave
searching lo0k. What did ] see
lo~of his left-ear was missing. I
started from my seat~.~psetting
g~ass of brandy by my elbow,

..-tartling the company~ gcneTally.
"’l beg pa.rdon, gentlemen;

.~pasm---~that .is all :" ] stan~mered
"Iris the same man," I~oliloc
I was supplied with a fresh

b~-andy, and :Mr. Whit~ #esumOd’: "
"̄.Well,:l was only a young

the time, trod I got bitten by tl/e
~ever, like -many other people
:E~ery paper, contained <laz~liug

- Counts of the riches-to be-foundin’
far-off land, so at 3ast-I made dI~

_ mild’to g9 and try my luck. Whe
told .Mary,-she eried,.aud ~tried to
shade me, but it was of no use; I
demrmined_, and soon after I left~
for London., where I entered my n
on the books as a steera~.
board the clipper-built liner, Aust
asla.,~ -

.. .
¯ "Mary was his sweetheart," m

"I Well remember the day we .~,ai
The scenes at the doe-ks were Wry
fecttng, llusbands were parting f~
wi£es, hrothers from shters, yo’
fellows .fr.’om, their sweethearts, an
was not sorrT ~hen the tug towed

¯ out to sea. We were a motley eom
There were representatives
ses---labm’ers, mechahies,
lawyers end students, clerks, a
spri’nkling, :too,of the hangers-on at

¯ town, and even a couple el’ Mdt 1o
minl~ters~ All Were going to tryt]
fortunes !.atthe new :Eldor~lo.
h~ very. good.weather during our

. age, and I suffered but little from.
"sickness. I made many
but there,was one man I ~ook an/a~
81on to. He wu called Wspptn~
He was til real, broad-shouldered
with a g~eat shock" of -red hair,
close crol~pedbe.ard;’:a pa~r .
ferret-llk~ eye~ that seemed

- bereath hi~ shaggy" eyebrows when9 ny
one addr~sed "~t.m, and an
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"Howmuch be you ~oln" tO tax’us to
I~ in P’- todd Zeke, as lie and Pol~

" stepped Up to the box Office at the theater out:in ih9 fall ~ In-
the oth~r hight, ja~f’at the.w~dn~ was: Macaroni tl~soMbn, and
opened, for they had ~me early to ~nzke epr~ds the ~ate of sdmetlL~g like

. - ~mving it t~ be
sure of getting-all there Was to be of
the show. , - " p month

" The scale of prises w~ explained by but not
and a day or two

th:, ~cket seller.
.

Grsh cid.ex~and mincemeat I" eJacu~ before puffing.out the se~t late in May
he casts the land h3to shidlow Xidges

ltted Zeke; "that’s m0re’n they charge by turning the furrows together, being
at a circus With two-clowns. Can’t you careful th~ loose .earth is not~more than
let us set on the top benches for a~ six lnche~deep; and at the top of the
quarte~rapl~e? You’Ll notflnd usany- ridge sets the plants and ~u~vates in

the.udttall manner. Mr. Jones" theory
ways stingy about, bu~in’ l~n0nade Isthat the sweet potato is a
and peanut. What’d’y~ say. Is it a but i~s roots feed only i
dlekerP’ " : : "and that in order to have the tuber~ de

He was informed that the price0 were. velop to their smoothest and l~rg~t
U~nehangeable u’the times, and after pro~ortions~’there must be accruals
considerable parley J~veated in a~ouple amount of resistance" in the soil, andfind th~at in ~heundisturbed 0~.y
of balcony tickets, which they beth below~
read and examined criticallY.to be sure Whatevet~ the’soil and depth of
that no .gouge game was Ire’king for the land must be" thrown up

them in the pasteboard. A few just previous to -setting out t
~ts,. A Y) rginia g~ower recom’men,

later found them uftkin’g these ridges only twenty-eight
In front seats~rlth eyes , oj. thirty l~chesapart, fi’om contreto
drinking in tire wonder and mag~ centre. Some growe~sprefer them three
cence of a theater forthe first tithe, feet apart, fnr ease of cultivation alter

’ " the vines ~have made oonsid~r~-u3e"’Aifi’t it too purty for anything?
said PoDy." ,,Loot~ at ~11 fine .flzin’s; growth. W~hen therldg~ are close together the plants are set atthe saine
an’, my sakes l what a bou nch]’ big distance apart from’each other,
picter that¯is"--meaning the drop cur~ making row~s both ways, and allo~
fain. "I never expected to ~_t~like cross cultivation When the plants
o’ thetis all my born days. But.where’s young. If the rows are three leer apa~
all the people, I wonder. :It’lI be too the plants We set eighteen or twentlyinches apart in the ~ows. The after
bad_and kind o’~lonesome for us if no- cultl~’atiou issimply to keep the ground
body else comes." mellow and free lrom weeds. :A ’,¥Jx-

"A man down at the tavern," re- ginia correspondent states that a three-
marked Zeke, "was sayin’ that nearly shovel plow is the best implement for

" cu~iva~Ang sweet pota_t()~. "~here ar~
e~y theater the head woman of this two narrow shovels forward, wntc
show peTf~rms in burns down, and scrape the sides of the ridge~, ands
maybe t]ae folks Is scared so.aboUt4t wide shover, in the rear immediately
they won’t come on that a~-coun~ Hold replaces the elrth upon the ridges. "
on -thoug~h,~here comes two or three The m0d6 of planting out in the field
down stairs there, and maybe it’ll all is the same. The sweet potatoes are
come rtg]~t after ~ll. What gits me cut in halves and lald cut-side down onthe earth in the hot-beds, and covered
though is, ~here they’re gels’ to have with earth. As fast as the sprouts are
the do!n’s---the ring’s full of seats.", large enough~ they axe pulled off and

"But did you ever see anything so set out, orpaeked f’or sale or shipment.
splendid as this is?" said Polly, with Sm~ K2LL~O DOGS.~_Tho dog that
eyes sparkling in delight. "See what ̄ once kill~ alshe~p Can ~.n~yer be.broken
l~t~ o’ Jamps they’ve got. An’ ~leh of the habi~ They kill them by WarJng
whoppln~ lookin’ glasses--big as abarn . the large veins in the neck and

-- door. What a sight of money It must a~’ blood. ~A dog who ls ad.¯ habit wilt teach other
CO~k"- " "

":Enormous [’~ chimed in Zeke/ "As
-gen ~rally trave~in pairs,
and a small one, 3although

mu~h as’ a thousand dollars,-i~ll bet. ,
i ~ WIH kill a sheep.

~ut.I wonder what them cubby holes is "~hey arevery ]~ ~a>~tH, and
there, with aft them fancy fix ups"-- none bu~ a k~een do~ ~!1~ kjil~a shee~
meaning th~bos~, , " . _ in . the~day-~lme," wh le th ~y bften go

loi~ dit’tanc~s f~0m’hbme~ifi~read of
,,~,spectthem’s for theband, maybe," klll|n~ a:sheen neazh~Y." i’Phe’fl~t time

ventured Polly. "ldon’t see anywhere a dog’kflls I a~ sheep -h9 w, lU suck the

e~ to put ’em,/’ ,,
., , blood and ea~ some~nd~be’sat~fled. He

Llke ass’of, s~xid Zeke, but they re will ~xm l~rn~ toJ~lll se~exa]~, su~king
terrible slow about gift in’ started.. ~ee

blood until he is full, ea~ng no
- ¯ , ~ fiesk the first nlght~." ;"

= how the folks is beginnln to pour in, When your iheep are killed by dogs,
hou h :" and he laid- his bead on the say ̄ nothing about at, but skin r~be deadt g , - . . .

~iling and busied l~s eyes watching the sheep, cut four or: five gasliesin the
crowd tpttherihg in. " st/oulder; put S7 small amonnt of first.

"Zeke I" said Polly, quickly pulling class strycl3nine {d th0gt~n, es, and letthem lie in the place it wlfich you found
his arm~-"there’s some more plcters up them. : The first night aRer the. killing
on the cenin’.. : there will be no dogs on hand,¯ .~ut the

"Sure~nough," repll~ her husband second ni~ght they will crime and in the
looking Up. ¯ "I" wish we’d a’ ~ in morn|ng you will find theqa severely
that other gallery. I b’lleve ’we could punished f6r the]r~ depredMlbns.’.
a seen better up there. ~ s’pose, though px.t~r~o POTATOV-%---Some persons
that’s the dollar’place, and the~=e~s no believe in potatoes whole; some cut
use throwin’money away." Hell’o!now them in quarters or halves, allowing

them to lie a few days an~ dry, be’fore
We’ll have the show at last--there they planting- A few years ago I had ~ust
come",--as the orchestra came ahu/~ing th~ eyes taken out singly and ] eft to airy,
up from under ~estage. and then planted one eye every ten

"It ain’t near so nice aa a brass band inches in the row by pressing it down
or George~ Thompson’s flddlin’ at wlthmyfingert0adepthofnearlyfour

inches. The ground ffelng level, was
parties," said ~ol]y, with disappoint- so k~pt until the secondcleaning, when
meat; but when the overture wa~ finally the 13low was’run to throw the furrow
completed and the curtain went up on toward the row ofpotatoes~Snd ]eaveit
the first act eyes and’mouths never about one foot level across the top.

From the single eyes I gathered a largeropened wider In a~tonishment and de- crop than from potatoes cut in halves
light than did theirs at that delectable and whole Ones, the land and culture
moment, being ~he same-- .

"Pointer bugs an) prunln’ hooks! ~B’r Improper or injudicious feed-
BO’~ don’t that git ~ou ?" was Zeke’s ing at any period in the~lfe of a cow,
comment. . ] she was made to take on an excessive

POlly didn’t say anything for ~ome amount ef ~at, she would ~ever after be
/" htime, but ~at almost breathless wit t Pr°ne to the ~eeretion~-0f fat, to the

attention, and never once took her "eyes t detriment of milk. ¯ Y= "" ,

from the stage till the curtain went! o~d ~,ough a~d ~teady.
down’at the close of the act. To both .i -- .

. of them thejplay was ̄  living ¯ reality;
It was in the year ]846 that, upon

Their ow’n identity wa~ lost sight of, the banks of the ]~io Grands, ~ firstmet
and their fee~n~gs drawn tothe highest Genera] ~Iaylor. Before i].eavlng my
tension.in sympathy for the misfortunes home in Illinois I had hbard of him.
of the "Two Orphans." As the plot He wa~ thei hero of the day;’the whole¯ I . dthickened and the persecution of the :country resounded with his name an
poorblind girl became more andmore his exploits. Well, when ] was pro-
heartrending Polly criedoutright, and sented to him, }confess I was consider-
great straggling tears welled up from ably surprised. "He was somew’hat
honest Zeke’snoble heart and coursed, below medium height~ was short and
down his rugged cheek, and when the stout; in fact, was wha~ you would.call
brutalJacquessprangwitha c~lrseupon dumpy. He wore a straw ha~; an old
hie crippled brother and hurried him linen dustel’, that looked as ff it might
wlth ~rlolence ~ipon the stage, and th~n not have l~een Washe~ since h’e /ought
seized thesigh~ien girl. with a rough the battle of P~io Altc, ~ His pants
hand and hissed out his villainous were large and loose, and on-nishonest
threat, Zeke, with clenched fist, bated feet h~e w0re coarse soldier shoes, not
breath and fiery eyes spranK to hi~feet~ very haud~o~ne, but Very comfortable,
and declar~ that flesh and blood let me assure you. Hls face was not
couldn’t st~hd thatany tongtr~ but handtome~-, no, it would have’been at
Polly pulled’him back into thejeat, and flr~t aight~alled hoil~lzi bpt there was
moJllfled him somewhat, until the play about It that which impressedone’with
took a turn: the grand’hone~y and decision or the

In the final ~ene, ~;here the orphans man. Helstoo~ up0n his feet. as solid
axe reunited, and the interest becomes and determined as a pr~ixle buffalo.
intense aa the villain:seeing to tear ti~ .Aa I, have ~emarked, 1was’considerably
uunder, and the maimed ]~ierre springs taken back when I was presented to
to the rescue with an immense knife, Get’oral ~aylor; bu~ ~hen he held out
the revulsion of~eellng was so complete his honest parm to me, and bade me

seut them~here." The~. replied that
they had some In ol~Uenee to the ordeN
of General apqdia, "~ne~d Xpndl&;
sent you, did heP:’: roar~l ’old’Rough
and"-Ready. ,,We~l, ~I ’.say :General
Apudia no sea tle ; or .be w0u d
not have se~t.yon-her~ on th~ sneaking
errand, ~ spy-.about our eampl l.say
he Is no gentleman !’~ The prisoners
had Just began ~o- und~r~tand that the
man whom they.- were: before was the
American General, and w~en he uttered
this hasty’opinion of their eiffel, -they
bowed very low..General Ta~lor asked
them if they knew the penalty of their
crime; ff they knew that,’as alfles, they
ought to be-shot? Atonct the prisoners
¢Irew themselves up proudly, and ~ald
they knew the penalty; bnt if they
wei’e to dle~ they trusted they would
meet their fate like br~ve men. Their
bravery pleased the brave bluff, old
soldier, and after a moment’s thought
he said : Well/I’ll let~rott I~o this tJ/ne"
but if I ever catch ypu Slaying here
a~zaln, Jrll" have you:~shot--shot like
Mexican dogs ! 3?ow ’name, !’ ’eaton* P
And tell General’AI~dia that when he

~~ha8 fortome nine pas~
been ~S]Ong ~ k aeries, of o]ose and ex-;
hau~ve 3~mearehes on .the effects of
gullght~upp,~ the eyes of those who
use Jr. JkbeilSf has.long preyalled,tha;
unde~ eertatniconditions the eyesight
.impaired when gut is eontinualIy
as an Ulumlnator,-and it was to deci~qdee
~ht~ qumt,~ th~ r~. ~periment~ were
[llstimted, .T~e ooaeluslous reach, ed in-
.dl0e~ very~leeidedly that where ar-
rangemen ~t~... adopted, to protest ~e
eye against th~ direst, rays of the light,
no harm e~kn~ possibly result..Shades
and globe. ~, as a ~-ule, -to.und to---
swer this pufpcee; 1~ was m~o a~mer-
rained that-d~rk, opaque shades, are
more inJurlo~s .than usoful~ and in
nearly every ln~,aoce where e~m._plalnt
wm made, it! Was found t~e atmom: y
was attributable to this kind of .shade
or protest!on, Where such are .used
the eye remains in the dark, but looks
upon a highly illuminated surface
and the sight is da~led and- irriratea,
causing ~axmful effects.. Tl~e whitish
oF mllx giant glob~ axe found to be free
from the defee~ of the dariter snaoes.
The dazzling flight thrown out by the

.gas Jets is partially abm)rhed and diffused
wants to find out about our army, h# by ttmm, and~ reaches the pupil oft heeye in a condition that leaves it incapa,-
may send~a delegation Of his officers ble of doing :harm, Care must ale0 be
here, and I will eecort’them about my. takeh t9 keepat a proper dtstaneefr0m
self, and order a review of the troops [ the gas jet, which, from i~ em.lttmgl:
for their especial benefit The liberated’l very considerable, de_greeoOl_nea~_~__., _, ~._,.,.~_ - m.^.,l~ I capame from! tua~ uau~ ~Jt pr~uuC,uI~men scamper~u uu u~o,~,,. ~,uv,~ ~ j h,~l.~h~ ~lld Wen cons, estio~ of the
after that, General Taylor, at the head [ ~r~n~"~ut-th-e~e’-~an ah~o--~ "guarded
of his victorious legions, marched in ] againstby any plkn -that decreases the
and took possession of Monterey. " intensity of the hea~, or by removing

__ a greater distance fromthe Jet.
Golnl ~o.rougli College.

Theodore Parker never received a di,
plonks, though ~fe pursued.the full co!’/
lege course at ~larvard. Nor did he
ev~ recite a ~Tngle lin~ to a professor.
His father w~’~oor, a~d could not af-
ford.to pay the’~ollege expenses; but
Theodore was bou’nd to have a liberal
education. One eveninghe said :

"Fathv~, I hays entered Harvard
College." -

"How di0.you prepare?" asked the
astonished p~rent. .. " .

"] studied by myself evenings, after
the day’s .work Was. done, and morn-
ings~efore¯work. ’’ He was t]~en as-
sisting his father on the farm.

" POOR MxN’~t Pm.--Mix well t0gethe]
two breakfast cups/of bread crumbs;
three onions ehopi~ed fine;, a little.pepper
and salt, and half a-sup of wa~er or
milk. Line a basin with the mixture,
reserving as much as wIH covejr the rap.
Have ready as much cold meat, minced
fine/with a aliceof bacon,’andseasoned
with l~pper :and a&lt, as Will ~iI the
basin. Add a cup of wate~ a~d a table-
spoonful.of ketehup.i ~[f desired; cover
wlth,¯ t~[e. remaining crumbs;, put a
small "tf.aplat~ overtlJe~t?p of the basin;
tie firmly upin a cloth, and boil for
two hours. This is an exeeDent way
of using up cold meat.

" TOM~kTO 8auth.--Take half a ~nful
of tomatoes; ,putina. stew. pan, adding
half an onion, Sliced~ a little thyme,

, "But I eannot~pay ~our expenses In bay leaf, a head of celery, -a tablespoon-
college." " ful of sugar, a teaspoonful of salt and
¯ "I’know that ; ~1 mean to stayat’home one of pepper, a piece of butter the size

, . . ,, . of a large egg, ands small piece of ham;
~and keep up with my class. , let these ~lmmer si~o}vly until the oeAery

And he did more than keep up with is te~0er, then add a tabl&poonful of
the class; part of the time he worked flour mois~fied, and a" little cayenne-
for his father at home. and part’of the pepper; l~U’flve minqtes, and taste_to

see: if liCit:highly:ten-cued; str~n
time-be taught school, paying- his lath- through a halr sieve,’ and put back in
er eleven dollars a month to hire an- stew p a~, uhtil it adhet:esrather thick
other hand .in his pla~.. He passed the to the back of the:spoon. ’. ¯ " "
examination successfully, but was not ....
given a degree because he had been
non-resident, and had paid no fees.

Ce-~cr~,~r, P~VVL~O::’-- Cut up the
chicken a~d Stew It a little, after which

Subsequently a degree was offered him. lay the pl~~. ~s in a buttered dish with a
on condition of paying the customary few bits of butter, a little pepper .and
fees;,but money wks scarce, though salt, and allttleof the ~,atcr in which
energy and sckolar~hii~ were~ ample, the chiekeh was stewed-: Make a batterof one qua~ of milk, five eggs, a little
and he’was obli4ged to decline ~ sail P~ur:this batter Over the chicken,"

,
~ " and bake half an hour.

SCLE~TLFIC. " . "
" . .

~OLtS~ Bfl~x)~.---Cut some

"Lead and Mercury .Po~on/n¢..--The light hreadinsmallpleces; boil sub-
value of iodide of potassium to ehmtnate eient milk with a good-sized onion in It
lead and mercury from the system of to thoroughly Soak it; mlx and let
men whose consitutions, bfexposure to stand a while, "then boll, and add butter,
lead dust, mercurial-vapors or "other pepper and salt, and a few :black
forms of those metals, has been injured, pepper corns; take out the onions be-
is not so well known as It deserves to fore serving. :
be. Physicians who keep̄  up with the
progress of their Calling have ]ong pre- Tax~s~r ][’UDDINO:--]~at’ tO a
~rll~d this substance, the v~rt’ue :of_ cream half a pound of butter a~d half a
which was discovered thirty year~ ago p6und of sugar, s~Ar in eight eggs well
by Prof. Melsen, of Belgium : while the beaten, a grated nutmeg, flavor with
Paris Academy of Scishces lately lemon ; bake in abutter~l dish one halt
awarded him a prise of $500 for.this a~s- hour, and serve cold. " . " "

cove}y, the value of which has b~en _ ’ _ ,
verified by a thirty¯years’ experien~ce-"

The full dose :of qhh~ salt is five grains The ~ortmeaUom o~ the X~rdaneUe~

three tSmes a day Pn ~olution4 but it is ,
better to commence gradua]lV, wit~ ln~

straits at Ga]llpoql.-are about X
creasing dcees.: The ~oxious metals are mile broad. To the- aout~fieast

on thewoody Asiatic ehore,by the action of this talt, carried away
in the urine in the fo’r~n of double solu~ Just opp~)site the mouth of the ~. gos-
bleJodides. Prof. 31~lsen advises the por~nos~- a little tarther On the stralta
use of the iodide of I~ts~lum as a pre-
ventive in cases where men axe exposed gradually become more narrow up-:to
to theerfects offend dust or mercurial Sestm and Abydo~, celebrated as the
emanations. W o~k~en affected with Scene of the story of Hexo and Leander,
lead paralysis have been cured, and and still more as the I~e Where the
others who’were ~unablb to follow theircalling from their ~lability to saturnine army of Xerxes and that of Alexander
colic, have .bee~! chabled to take it up under Parmeni0n Cr0e~ql to the:Euro-
again, fortlfie0~ b~a regimen of_which penn~ shore. The first Turkish fort is on
a dose of lodidb of potassium formea the adjoining cape of Nagara-Bm~un.
pa~=t. With regard to mercurial ’
¯ffections the observations" have The Straits then turn directly’to the
been cohflrmed by thee made at the south, and here is their ~arrowest part,
mercury mines of Idria, The ~ork- not qulte twa thousand metres wlde,
men engaged in’ the manipulation of between ’the Castles of the Dardanelles’
mercury and mercurial-products at at Tchanak~e~i, on the A~siatlc, and
theseminers have been made the subject Killd Bahrt~ on the ]~offmellan alder.
of various methods of treatment, cura-
tive or preventive, and the abed and The old fortifications c6usists mainly’of
lasting effects of the Iodide axe no longer towers.and ~rick w al~, which shortly
doubted. " " " - before the outbreak of the war were

At a special hospital in ¥ie.na ample armed with :b!g guns of a very old
occasion has been ~urnished,$o watch patter~, some with stone pr0~eftlles. A
the action of.the iodide’in freeing the " ¯ ¯
body from the presence ofl£xefl mercury short tim~ ago some of these w
and l)reventihgitsfix~tiou, lt ha~heen vull.ed down, especially those to the
found in every case in Which It has been south of Tchanak Kales&i, in ordeJ4. to
employed that in the presence of the lay down the huge Krupp igmls i)re-
salt the ~ymptom~ characteristic of the seated by, Herr Krdpp to the In,Sultan
mercury are removed~ordimintslled,or Abdul ~Aziz.’ The Castle of Tchanak
prevented from decbtring themselves.

The action of the iodide of pota~ium Ka~e~[ commands the whole ~f the
apt>~rb to ~e a mechanical one. southern part Of the :Daxdane!les up tO
It consists In the : metld the ~Egean Sea; andit Is therefore the.
~-endered e~ntral poln~ of all. the maritime de-
some albumino .v~,. fenc~ between Kum-K~eh on the s~uth
a soluble, form" by’~.he " "
double iodide removablej~rv~im ur/na- and Gallipoli on the north.

that Zeke threw up hls h~nd and yelled
out :

"Go It, cripple’ That’~ themediclne
|or the low lived whelp. - . . -

And when the soldteg~ c~me in and.
captured the outlaws, afld~ th~mother
found her long lost child, and the lover
recovered his sweeth~art,and every-
thing e~ise culminated j~stas theywanted
but little expected;the you!rg couple
never felt happier or more buoyant In
their lives. It had alIbeen so real tothem
that for a minute they,c~uld scarcely
make out where they were, but with
much reluctance they finally came down

ear~th again, and departed from the
place of enchantment.; Ca the wMk to
their hotel they talked of nothing else.

~Ali the incidents were reviewed and
each individual character discu~;ed, and
through their dream~vthat night flitted

’ sh~iows of wliat they had ~ during
their flr~t visl~/h~ the theater.

Moha/r.. ~..

Mohalr" was originally a at~ffmade of
thehair of a wild. Minor-Kaiattc goat,
called °’me;" whence mohair, abbrevl~
ated by the French into moire.. Gro~.
de-Naples and florentine need no ex
plan~tien, we have to thank Gaza, in
Palestine, who~ gates Sampans’carried
away, for gaze, or t, auze. ~ Gags meam
treasure ; and preetou~ to the fair is the
ussue wl~|ch cover8 without ; hiding
their eharrrm. ~ V~tatre W.t#. h#ng to de-
sc~-ibe some "intelle~tmd b.ut perhap~
drew7-womau,’sai~l .,. "~e IS" an eagle
in a sage of gauze." 3~uslin :owes its
name to Mo~oul, & fort~ed tb~n"ln
Turkey,: Asl_t. Tulle Is k e]ty ~n -the
south of France; Worstead:is a market

~:elcome l~ his hearty, off hand way, I r/am. Whether is Xhe case, or whether Beside~the~ab0veeaatie threeil~tteri~
knew that l had ’Old Rough aud Ready’ lts. act|on  nsis j -- ed die,. ~T,g,,r~-

- " " " sold" a~truccmn me ev Burun--have been recently armed withrtghtbemre.me--as brave a ter as -tissue containing the fixed metal, Is, ’
ever¯ battled for his cout~try, and as howeVer, uneei~|n. But certain It" is Kropp guns of vaxlous cal.~...res and
h0~’e~t a soldier ~ ey~r. w0~o the surf- that by this rely the danger attend- twenty and-¯ six and thirty l~ounders
rages oft~e A~erlCa~ people. That qn~ upon man~.mln~,&a, nd. ~.anufa~- Ki]Id. ]~hrl, onthe. :European ,hore~
" .... ’ ~ " .... " " "a -for and turmg opera~ons, has oeen otmmmneu, ~ormerly als0 had s n Imposing. I~rk oftray, ~ umea w~ta t~enera~ ~ y , --~ "~- " -fferin-s of man"~ workmen¯ . . . . ¯ a.u .~ on. ~ .. ~ -- arfllleryicoUSbting of old ~a~’, which,upon that occasio~ there were also pro- relieved and the" live~ of~0~hers saved. - -’ ..... - -
sent Colonel ]~liss, and ColSuel Clay of Its el~clency i~;J3er~fore~(oved beyohd boweve~ were ofbutlittle practical use.
Kentuckyi a son, of ~lenry Clay.. Of ~doeu2, andeWm~h0~t~ 11 mlty soo. n ~0me-of them bore-the ar/~s of the
t~ie four assembled together-at that time " g erJflly ~lt~ ~ ~]~ -- .. : Venetla~ republic,, an.d ther~ was i"n

W ~ ~
¯ - Pr ¯ .i I am, to d~y, thesolo s=rvivor, bile . .. - " ¯ . . ¯ " Immense quantity of. stone p oJee-tites.

we were ~t :dinner, a :guard. filed In A ~t~t~__" i~ ~. r/me~..x~:: ~-iIn .one of a These haveall been removed,!and.mpet
with two prisoners-that had just .been Imrles of leeturee’whie~li ~co[. "~yndall of the "cannon have been replaced by
arrested The men had been for two i| dellverlngtochlldren/hemadeasug- Krupp gun~, which are sta~ed to.be
0~ys peddling oranges ~hrough the g es~e- .e..xperiment. .~ ~fln~ o~U~ ifteen l~ n.umber..~h~are.~io In the

. ’ ¯ " about seven ~eet mng,~ ,,, s "I s-- )eighl~hlq~dofKilld-Bshrlthr~eshorecamp, audbyaccidentoaeofthesoldb~rs hnwnara ovnnnd t~tl~ dhfil].n~’, - . .- --. ......... i_..~ a ~ -- of tWO
had discovered that under their coarse feet from the ho’Um;m,-ml~fll as ~everal )atterl ~’: ~)~rmen Tubing" with eleven
garmentsI they wore the finest linen, gas burners̄  below it/:;W.hen all the |uns..,i~’l~Clu(l~ng five Krupp,; Tchan
So the two werearrested, and carefully, hur~er~ were Hghted~ a~a~terboiling Pubis, witi~/seven, gt/n~ i~/~d Boall
concealed about their persons~had been began, jets ~)fmater were mrown out " with twenty old twelreand SIX

¯ found papers Containing very--~aluable-
information concerning the American
camp, th~ number0f men In arms~ an’d
the best l~lnt~ for ag~tck. These pal~ets
were h’.~ded over to General Taylor,
an~ after reading thein;he pa~sed them
to the r e~t of us. -They were Unmista)-
able evidene~ that the ¯two men were
spies, l*GalJ my~-inte~. :te~.! :’ de-
mand 9. eral Ta l r. rheGeoeW
o0uld no~ speak Spanish," The-’city
Spanish ~o.~d he knewwas ,mw~,, arid
he used l~ on all 0sessions. Whenever
he invite ~ the Mexicans into’ cemp,:he
said ’mm~,’ and whenever h~ ordered

them out pf ~tmp, be said ’wine#.i¯ The
Interpreter having ~.~ed,-General
Taylor ~ to him: ’*Ask the~ who
they are 1~" The prl~oner~ repliwt that manufactm~. :
they were Mexteansoldiers. ’Hum h!
Thougbt~o~ ~qowl ask them what J/ir
raok is I"~. Tlii~y lookM at ’each oth~_ a

~: r -_

" ~ . . ..

The fol|ow|~g" a~]ote ofthese twb
eminent men l~ from the "’Rnmln~e-
en~e~ of Daniel Webster," byhis friend
Peter Harvey, r~-’ently published: "q
wellremember, in the year. 1847, when
"riding wtth Mr. Webster to the Dedham
Agric~lturid F~Lr Ground. on a ples~nt
September: day, he said :~ ’X kavebeen
thinking over What I pr6pose to say.H
ealYed upon .W make a s~eech. Mr.
Everett was born in the county.of Nor-
in)k; and, although it ~ not .always
wise to say c0mpltmenta~ thing~ to a
man’s /ace, still I m~y never have a
better opp0rtufiity, and I ahMk]]’~ the
,Norlolk county people to-day what J
.thlnk of their disl~nguished.son. When
I was appointed Secretary of State the

C ROFU

leather] to play . on musical inst
ments, . , ¯

Cato. St 80 years of age, began
study the Greek language.
¯ Plutarch, When between 70 and

commenced the study of Latin.Boccaccio was 35 years of ~ge w]
he .con~menced his smdiesin light]tt
ature; yet he became.one 0f the great
mastersof the Tuscau dlalect--Da:
and Plutarch’ being the other two.

Sir henry SI~elman neglected ~
sciences in his .youth, but comm.em
the study, of them v)hen he was befw(
50 and60years of age, After this ti
he’befJune a most learned ant]quar~
and lawyer. - I

Dr. Johnson applied hlmse]Y to 1
Dutch )snguage’but a few years bef,
hls death..- " " " ,

Ludovlco>:Mona]desco, at the gr
~geof115, wrote the memoircs Of
own .times. . - ....

Ogilby,-tho tran~ator of Homer
¯ "Virgil, Wns :~nacquainted wtti~ J~
and Greek fill he was p£st 50.." ~ "

Franklin did’n0t £dlly ~ommence
philosophlcal-:’puraults, fill he. 1
~-eached his 50th year~ - : . -
-.,Dryden, in hts-88ti~ year, commen,
the of
p)easing.d)r0duction’. ~ ,~-’..-
: We c6u’ld gdon and e2te-th6u~an&
e~ainples of.men who commenced a r
study,/tither for liw!ihood or :am:
mentjat’an adv,.need age. But:e~
.one familiar .with the biography .of
th~gnished men,:wlll recollect ~b~di3
md ~ .ei~ough to convince ht/n t
none-butthe~iek and lndo]ent will e
say, q am too oldt0 learn.’ ":. ~
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